The case notes and radiographs ofl08 patients who had undergone compression screw fixation of trochanteric fractures of the femur were reviewed. Forty-seven patients had unstable comminuted fractures, and 20 of these had medial displacement osteotomies performed. In 40% of this group the operation was not a success in terms of extrusion of the screw through the femoral head, compared with 20% for the whole series of 108 patients. A number of parameters were studied in the search for a cause for the failure, and there was a correlation with a superior position of the screw initially, and a low serum albumin. Although the proximal fragment abutted the plate at the time of operation, the medial cortices of the proximal and distal fragments were often not in apposition, allowing the fracture to collapse into varus with resultant extrusion. Unless a stable configuration is achieved at the time of operation, reliance on the sliding component of these implants to allow for collapse at the fracture site will not necessarily produce this stability, and failure will ensue.
Introduction
The management of fractures of the hip in the elderly by internal fixation and early mobilization is generally accepted. Comminuted, unstable fractures, however, still present problems despite improvement in fixation devices. Extrusion of the screw of a compression device through the head of the femur may lead to a loss of fixation, with or without joint penetration. The consequence is pain, a prolonged stay in hospital, prolonged recumbency and, possibly, further surgery in a population least able to withstand major operations. The ultimate failure is loss of the ability to walk, usually increasing the burden on state provision for the care of the elderly.
The incidence oftrochanteric fractures in Stockholm has recently been reported to be increasing at 6% per annum', and the true incidence in Oxford doubled in the 27 years to 1985 2 • Patients with a diagnosis of fracture of the neck of femur currently occupy 20% ofNHS orthopaedic beds. Failure affixation of these fractures therefore not only increases the suffering of the patient, but also holds considerable consequences for the Health Service in terms of expense and lengthening of waiting lists.
After internal fixation of an unstable trochanteric fracture, considerable collapse can be expected to occur at the fracture site. With the older fixed-length implants, such as the Jewett nailplate, this collapse frequently led to extrusion of the nail through the femoral head. Compression screws were introduced firstly to achieve more rigid fixation of the fracture to allow early weightbearing and, secondly, to allow for collapse of the fracture by allowing the screw to slide through the barrel-plate.
In 1965 Dimon and Hughston" reported the use of a medial displacement osteotomy in the treatment of comminuted intertrochanteric fractures to produce a stable configuration whereby collapse of the fracture into varus, with subsequent extrusion of the fixation device, was prevented", They used the Jewett nailplate to fix the fracture, and did not allow weightbearing for 2lh months. In 1973 Harrington and -Johnston! described a modification of the technique using a sliding screwplate, which they considered allowed early weightbearing. This operation has since gained a degree of popularity. Failures, however, still occur, and our experience with this method is reported here.
Material and methods
Sliding hip screws were introduced at St George's and St James' Hospitals, London, in 1984 (Howmedica Compression Hip Screw at St George's, and AO Dynamic Hip Screw at St James'). By June 1985, 147 ofthese implants had been used in the management of trochanteric fractures. The notes and radiographs of 108 of these were available for review. All the operations were performed by surgeons in training.
The fractures were classified according to Jensen's modifications of Evans's classification, and 47 unstable fractures were identified.Twenty patients had a formal medial displacement osteotomy, and were compared with the other unstable fractures which were treated by anatomical or valgus reduction and fixation. All the patients were allowed to mobilize fully weightbearing as soon as their general condition allowed.
The position of the screw within the femoral head postoperatively and in subsequent follow-up films was recorded, together with evidence of collapse. Patients had a radiograph taken immediately postoperatively. at about 2 weeks and at an outpatient appointment at about 6 weeks. Evidence ofdisordered bone metabolism was sought for by means of calcium, phosphate, albumin and alkaline phosphatase estimations. The occurrence of wound infection and haematoma was recorded.
Results
Of the 108 patients, 75% were female. The mean age was 75.8 years. There were 47 unstable intertrochanteric fractures, 20 of which were treated by a displacement osteotomy. Twenty-two of the 108 patients had radiological evidence of extrusion of the screw, the factors which correlated with failure being a superior position of the screw in 75% and a low serum albumin in 92%.
The results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . Eight patients in both groups of unstable injuries demonstrated radiological extrusion of the screw. There was a higher incidence of malposition of the screw in both groups; the screw entered the superior third of the head on the anteroposterior view. There were some patients, however, in whom the screw had been correctly positioned and yet still extruded. Measurable collapse of the fractures occurred more frequently in the fixations which failed. With the biochemical parameters, the main finding was a low serum albumin, but this was significantly more closely associated with extrusion of the screw ( P< 0.05). Two patients had major wound infections, and both extruded, and 5 patients had ultrasonically detected haematomas. There was no real difference between the two groups of unstable fractures.
Five of the 47 patients died in the follow-up period and 6 were reoperated upon. The 2 patients with infections had the fixation device removed; one subsequently died, and the other united with gross coxa vara. One patient had a total hip replacement at a third operation after removal of the screw led to progressive coxa vara (Figure 1) . Another had the fixation revised with a Sarmiento type of osteotomy but died soon after. The fifth patient had the device removed for symptomatic extrusion, and again united in gross coxa vara, and the sixth had the metal removed and underwent a corrective osteotomy and grafting procedure 18 months later for a progressive varus and malrotation deformity.
Discussion
The question addressed was whether a medial displacement osteotomy afforded any advantage over anatomical reduction when a sliding hip screw was used. Numerous reports exist in the literature demonstrating the superiority of the sliding hip screw over other methods of fixation. Sahlstrand" indicated that the device provides sufficient stability in most cases to allow early weightbearing, and stated that the firm fixation afforded by this technique usually converted an unstable fracture to a stable one. Jensen and colleagues? concluded that the telescopic effect leads to the bony support essential for mechanical load transmission. -Iensen" has also shown that the load on the hip joint during normal walking does not exceed the yield load of these implants. Bannister and Gibson? showed that the dynamic hip screw (DHS) was three times as effective as a Jewett nailplate in allowing controlled collapse, findings which were confirmed by Esser et al. lO , who commented that while the DHS was technically more difficult to insert, it showed better results.
The placement of the screw within the femoral head has been the subject of controversy. Mulholland and Gunn11 recommended a central position on the anteroposterior and lateral views. This is also advocated by the Association for Osteosynthesis school, and by Wolfgang and co-workere-s, who believed an eccentric placement of the screw would lead to less rotational stability. Kaufer et al. 13 favoured the posteroinferior position, while Jamieson-Evans and colleagues'" were of the opinion that the lag screw afforded some latitude in its placement.
The sliding hip screw has not been without complications, however. Wolfgang et al. 12 reported technical errors in 23%of their cases, and extrusion of the screw in 7%. Doherty and Lyden 15 found that if due to a technical error, two tracks were reamed, or if the lag Anatomical/valgus Medialized Figure 1 . A. radiograph on admission; B. postoperative film; C, film 6 months later; D. following total hip arthroplasty screw was inserted twice then the screw would more likely cut out. The evidence is, however, that the sliding hip screw is the only suitable implant for the internal fixation of unstable trochanteric fractures".
Is it then necessary to use a displacement technique with a compression screw? As Johnston has stated!", the purpose of the internal fixation is not to withstand the huge forces at the hip joint, but to hold the bone fragments in such a position that the force can be transmitted through the fragments. The Dimon-Hughston osteotomy seeks to achieve this end by abuttment of the lateral cortices and apposition of the medial. In using their technique, which they fixed with a Jewett nailplate, Dimon and Hughston" reported a failure rate of 8%. Harrington and Johnston" indicated that with their modification, 5.5% of their fixations collapsed into varus with superior extrusion of the screw.
Sarmiento and Williams'" stated that the stability of an intertrochanteric fracture is primarily determined by the integrity of the medial cortex of the fragments and the surgeon's ability to obtain accurate and stable apposition of these cortices. In the presence of comminution of the medial cortex, anatomical reduction does not convey sufficient stability. They developed a valgus osteotomy, and reported an extrusion rate of 4%.
Friedenberg et at. 18 considered that the security of fixation combined with the controlled impaction of the fracture permitted by the sliding mechanism obviated the necessity for an osteotomy. Hunter and Krajbichl'' noted a loss of fixation of 14% using the technique with the Richards screw, while Laros and Moore 20 commented that the medial displacement osteotomy was not one ofthe choiceswhich reduced complications in their series (24% using a Jewett nailplate), Wolfgang et al. 12 , however, performed a medial displacement osteotomy in 19 patients, and reduced their mechanical complication rate to 10%. They stressed the importance of producing a stable configuration by concentric impaction of the fragments, necessitating shaft osteotomy and slotting of the shaft laterally to accommodate the barrel of the sideplate, and stated that if stability was not created the entire spectrum of mechanical complications could occur.
When a medial displacement osteotomy was used in combination with a sliding hip screw in our patients there was a radiological failure rate of 40%. Although there was an association with nutritional factors, a major cause of failure would seem to be surgical error. The screw position was undoubtedly incorrect in many of the fixations, but not in all. The fact that there was measurable collapse of the fracture following osteotomy indicates that a stable configuration was not achieved at the time of surgery, and that reliance was placed on the sliding mechanism to produce this stability. Although the proximal fragment abutted the lateral cortex followingcollapse, if the medial cortices did not come into contact, then varus deformity with screw extrusion occurred.
That there were so many technical errors and subsequent failures makes it difficult to assess the technique fairly, although it can be concluded that it afforded no benefit to our patients. The high incidence of failure is perhaps a reflection of the difficulty of the technique, and of misplaced reliance on the sliding mechanism to produce stability.
There is conflicting evidence on the necessity for stabilizing osteotomies when using the hip screw, and this question remains unresolved. In this retrospective study there was an equal number of failures in each treatment group. What is clear is that neither the hip screw nor the displacement osteotomy are the final answer to the unstable trochanteric fracture, which in terms of sheer numbers, bed occupancy and cost is of prime importance.
